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USG, GPSC, 
threaten SPC 
cuts if SIUC 
fails to sponsor 
fall f es ti val 
SARA StAN 
DAILY EGYITIAN RErolmR 
Student government leaders say they :ire 
prepared to pull funding from th-: Student 
Programming Council if the SIUC adminis-
tration does not relinquish its control over the 
council and :illow students to enjoy full-
fledged involvement in the Second Annu:il 
Mai°n Street Pig OuL 
Undergraduate Student Government Vice-
President Jackie Smith said she and USG 
President Kristie Ayres both would like to see 
SPC fully involved in the event. 
"Our stance is that SPC is going to be 
involved completely in the Pig Out:• Smith 
said. "Hoiding back SPC froin doing so is 
hurting the lttudents." -----
Graduate and Professional Student 
Council President Michael Speck said he 
believes sponsorship of the Pig Out sh<>uld be 
pursued, and he is lobbying for greater stu-
dent involvement. 
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs 
Har\'ey Welch said he does not think SPC or 
any other student organization should co-
sponsor the eYent, and the University's offi-
ci:il stance is that there will be no sponsoring 
of the event. 
.. The co-sponsorship accrues some-liabili-
ty that the University is not prepared to 
assume,"Welch said. "You can't control what 
happens down there. The Uni\'ersity doesn't 
need to be involved in something if we can't 
have some control." 
Student Development Coordinator Beth 
Lingren said there are liability reasons 
involved with officially sponsoring the event. 
because of _alcohol being served at the event 
and SPC cannot co-sponsor the event for 
these reasons. 
SPC is contributing knowledge of pro-
gramming and will assist in booking bands 
and providing_games. Lingren said SPC is 
working with USG and GPSC on the evenL 
She.said USG and GPSC are heading up the 
organization of the volunteer effort and SPC 
is organizing entertainment. . 
· All three of the student leaders said that 
because the money to fund SPC comes from 
Student Activity Fees which the students pay 
every semester •. the students, not Student 
Development or the administration, should 
have governance over SPC. Smith said if the 
Universi:y administration wants control of 
SPC then they should be responsible for fund-
ing it. 
Lingren said SPC receives 91.75 percent 
of its Student Activity Fee budget from USG 
and 8.25 percent from GPSC. Forty-nine per-
cent ofits operating budget comes from USG 
and GPSC. the other 51 percent comes from 
revenue generated from events. 
"Students pay for I 00 perc,!nt of program-
ming in SPC," Smith said. ''It is in no way 
any different from any other Registered 
Student Organization from that perspective .. 
"Titis is a money issue plain and simple." 
Speck said that officials in Student Affaits 
said they liked ~ idea of a cc:>;-_Sponsorship of. 
SEE PIG-OUT, PAGE 5 
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"-J.-> . . t . Skulls: 
SIUC student pleads 
guilty to smuggling 
skulls of exotic, 
endangered South 
American species. 
Southern Ulinois University at <;arf>.ondale 
page3 
sin~ copy free 
WORKINGHARDFOR THE.MONEY 
• . .. "_,/ .. ; ... ': .. . .. -: . :"·:···:'· ; •. :: C. . . .•,' '.·' Douci~Uy[i:)ptim 
Robert. Hodge, an SIUC Physical Plant employee. from. Herrin, paints the fina_l strokes. before, quilhng t,me on a -
smothering hot aftamoon Tuesday al the Coinpus Lake Beach House. , '· -
it ma( H ,r r bl ms 
Report claims minority students. face clecreas~ng office· position opportunities 
BRIAN EBERS 
NEU'SEoTTOR 
White-collar employment opportunities 
for African-American student workers of this 
University have decreased steadily for sixs 
ye:irs despite an increasing minority enroll-
ment, a report states.· . 
The sixth-annual report titled "Raci:il 
Distributions of Student Work Positions at 
SIUC' indicates that of 633 general office 




Like schoolboys· competing for. a young 
girl's affection, Southern Illinois University 
and the University of Illinois are courting 
Gov. Jim Edgar to join their faculty afier his 
retirement in Janumy 1999. 
Edgar, 51, has yet to officially announ_ce 
his post-retirement plans. .. · 
Michael Lawrence, assistant director of the 
SIUC Public Policy Institute· and former 
Edgar. press secretruy, said he anticipates the 
governor will niake a decision soon. · 
"He said he would make a decision when 
• the legislature went home. The legislature has 
gone home, so "I· think it could be any time," 
hesaid. • , 
• Thomas Hardy, ~ov. Edgar's press secre-
taiy, would· not speculate on the governor's 
Caucasian~ an~ 115 by -t\fiican-Amerlcans. l ,995; of the entire und .. rgraduate population. 
Afiican,Americans,. in. contrast, occupied Toial black enrollment at SIUC rose 8 percent 
. 152 of360 janitorial positions and 114 of294 between 1995 and 19% to 2,600. 
food preparations assistant positions last State-wide census figures run nearly paral-
semester at this University. !el with SIUC-s undergraduate enrollment at 
Given that Caucasians represent 70 per- 14 percent: 
cent of the undergraduate work force and "What we are seeing here is an over-repre-
African-Americans represent 22 percent, sentation · of Afiican-Amerlcan students in 
SIUC affmnative action director Seymour · janitori:il and food service positions and an 
Bl)'SOn said equivalent representations must under-representation of those same students in 
apply equ:illy across-the-board in offices · 
around campus. 
African-American are 13 percent, or SEE WHITE-COLLAR; PAGE 7 
War wages between U qf J .. Ch.ampaign, SIUC 
on Governor Edgars post--retirement whereabouts 
options, saying only th:-.t his dedsion "will<· 
come sometime before Janumy." · 
Gus Bode 
SIU President Ted Sanders •said he has had 
many one-on-one conversations with Edgar: 
He said no formal proposals have been 
offered to Edgar at this time and likely will 
not be JJJlldeuntil Edgar makes a decisiqn. · 
, "It's· an UJ>:-hill, battle. if the governor, as 
reported in tl!e p_ress, is deciding between U of 
I ond SIU because.U ofl can offer more to 
him, more in terms ofmoney and more Jati-
. tude, than we can." he said; · 
· Lawrence would not directly comment on 
what incentives SIU- is offering Edgar or 
where the University would obtain the funds 
for Edgar's salmy. .· . . 
· "If Governor Edgar makes· the decision to 
SEE RACE, PAGE 5 
Gus soys: See the Daily lllini's 
sophomoric slam on SIUC cs it tries lo 
con.vince the governor lo join the 
· · · · Universify of lllinois•Champoign; · · · ·· - · 
, · ~eir Word~ pcigo 4. 
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Fun Facts 
i>id you know? 
• Gus Bode's (pronounced Bow-dee) first saying 
appeared m the DE in 1956. He was fi:st dr:l\m 
as a cartoon character in 1961. 
Correction 
Pan of"Man charged with thefts" in the Daily 
Egyptian Tuesday was omitted. The following five 
paragraphs replxc the first two that appeared 
Tuesday: 
An inveslig3li:>n of a s.cries of burglaries in 
April and May ended May 31 using electronic sur-
veillance equipment to catch the suspcc1 just three 
months after he was paroled. 
Carlos Phoenix, 42, of Carbondale w~ linked 
to the burglaries of KARCO Auto Parts .incl 
Salvage Company, 2622 New Era Road; 
C.irbondalc Concrete.. 88 Ready Mix Rood; E. T. 
Simonds Construction Company, 1500 N. 
Oakland A\-cnue; West Bus Setvicc, 700 New Era 
Rood; Beck Bus Setvicc, i50 E. Miller Coon; and 
Modem 111e Company, .iOI W. Industrial Parle 
Road The combined losses of vehicle ilits. \"Cru• 
cle batteries and tools ·-, these burglaries were esti-
m3led 31 more than $30,000. 
lnvcstig3lors determined the burgl:uie$ were 
occuning in the c:irly morning hours and in most 
cases entry was gained by force. . 
The Carbondale Police Dep:uunent and the 
Jackson County Sheriff's Dcpan.'llCllt initiated 
extra patrols in the area where the burglaries were 
occurring and conducted surveillance of several 
businesses :?llCI possible suspcctS. 
lnvestiga1ors used coven cameras, infrared 
lighting, lime-lapse video recorders and motion 
detection devices provided by the FBI, lllinois 
State Police and the: • · Carbondale Police 
Dcpanmc:nL . 
The Egyptian rcgrctS _I~ cTTOr. 
If readers spot :111 error1n a news mticlc.. they 
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 




Green Forest or 
Soft 'n Gentle 
BATH TISSUE 
Reg. $1.1~ 






3 oz. pkg.-All varieties 
. • ljl,,g,y Affairs, lnlennedi~te 
webpoge cnutnidioo seminar, 
. June 24, 9 a.m. lo 11 a.m., 
Monis library 1030, ccnlocl 
Undergraduate desk .453·2818. 
Saluki Calendar 
• Molcrcyde Rider Progrom, 
Free ~e rider=• 
register fur June 29, ccn1ac1 
Slap 1-800-642·9589 or 
www.siu.edu/~,-de/ • 
• L'brary Affun, Java ~nor, 
June 25, 1 p.m. lo 2 p.m., 
• Undergraduate Sluclent Monis Library 1030, ccnlod ~,:,_~~°!fe'.w. Unde,g~JClledeslc.453-2818. 
.......... "" - ····-- • llbrary Affun, lnlroductioo . 
s<l-oool year. Apply, USG office, . 10 cau:n.ciing wel:ipoges semi· 
lad 618-658-8409 or ema~ 
bri~@ocxessus.net. 
• SIU Collegiate Sailing dub, 
Free sailing lessons, June 27, 
1 p.m.•5 p.m., Images Marina 
an RT. 13, conladMalt 457• 
5591. 
• Science Cenler Stamp Club, 
children B· 12, June 28, 2:30 
p.m. ta 4 p.m., S:ience 
Center, Uniwnity Mall. tm~~~ccn- · nar.Juna25, 2p.m.1oAp.m., · 








D.uu· EG1mu • Univenity Museum, Music in Unde,groducite daslt .453-2818. ta tl-:e web using nelscape 
the Garden, BatjoYi, Bluegrass • Depar1ment of l'fiysics, . _ seminar, June JO, 9 a.m. ta Southern llllnols University at Carbondale 
and Fcllr. June 24, noon lo I Seccncl an..d pJ,ysia a:Jrono- 10 a.m. Morris Library 100D, · 
p.m., Sculplura Garden, ~1- rrrt C0111>, regislralion June 25, confad Undergraduate desk n. lb~ 
~~tfaner,ccnbdTracy . COITl>Juna26-29,Resident ' ... 453·2818.,.: .• • .. :. • , , -~'-d, 
campers $225 or c:crrm,ter • lnlerwnity Christian F~~ ii. 
• Carbandala Moin s~,. ~ $180, 6 p~, ~ Fellowship, Fun, Food ; • ~ 11::J 
GnxMi Merchants free CXll'Cert, building~ St •• I.Duis Science singing and Bible s!udy, June r.,., limes a-". 
Juna 24, noon, lown c:t:; C.enter, call Sylvia 453-2643. . · JO, 7 p.m., Agricullura build- oaring hi 
dolePavitlOl'I, downk,wr,Joel • Southernmost l6nois brism ing #209, contact Kanr 549- :;-a:-
• C0nbct 
529--8040. eur-,AI mJe ~.June·· 5858. . ...-icwcnl 
:i,~ _ 26 loJuna 28, Triple Tee.b-. : • University Mu_;,, Musi~ ;:"~3' 
2.4, 2 p.m. lo J p.m., Monis ~;~• V1MOO, call 618· .. in :he Garoen, Stace England, = ISnoit 
Ubraiy 1030, call . • . , July 1, noon•l p.m., Museum 
1 w...;__i, ...... desk • Southernmost 16nois birism Soilptun, Garoen-nor1hwest . 
,...,..II'"""""" .453·2818. Bureau, Island fest,~ 26-28, end of Faner, call Tracy "53· 
• Egyptian Diw dub ~ng. P1ayen = and Feny 5388. 
mee4ing,everyWednesday. Streel I cal80(), .-....L •• .J.L. 
6:30 p.m., Miam 021, ccn1ac1 _935-_ 7700_ . · _ ' • """"""""Main Strwt, . 
A- 529 2~ Big Larry and the Carbondale 
~ "I • • . • Southernmost l6nois ~ Blues AD-slcn he concst, 
• SIU Ccllegiate Satng dub, Bureau, Cache River Wellands July 1, noon, Tawn Square 
meeling, Juna 2.4, 8 p.m., -.dun!ecr wal,. day. June 27, Pavilion, downtown · · · 
Sluderii Center; Ohio Room, _ iO a.m. ta 2 p.m., C)'!Xll$S . · Ccrbondale, ccntad Joel 529-
c:onlocl Malt 457-5591. CredtNaticrol wi'ldife nluge. 8040. 
SIU Callegiale Sau, dub ~ Cdlege canpus, call · 
~~everyW~,S'.. ,.6!8~·2231. . ... 
p.m., Sllidenl Cen« Oh;,, • Southernmost 16nois brism 
room. C0nbd Malt457-~91 •. · ·· Binau, Riverlo RiverTrail 
UPCOMING 
: · · Society hil.a, Juna 27, 10 a.m. · 
• , lo 2 p.m., $10 peq,,-.. .on, ccn-: 
• Carbondale Main Street, 
1he Natives, he a:incert, July . 
· B,_no.ln,TawnSqvan, 
PO'filion, downtown 




n All· Your Favorites! 
- · . BAGELS 3 s 1 Nancy Anne 
FOR · Allvarieties 
Kellogg's 
CEREALS 
11 oz. box-Froot Loops, 
12 oz. box-Crisptx, 
15 oz. box-Frosted Flakes, 
16 oz. box-Frosted Mini 'Mluts 
or 20 oz box-Raisin Bran 
The Friendliest Store in Town 
: ·· o 1998 SclnJck M.mts, k1e. . We accq;t all majoukblt c.ardsl 
Schnucks is on the internet! www.schnucks.com·. WWI-I Bb',!Mti 
>JI double C0I.POllS eppl'f to rnamJacturcr coupons valued at soc ex less. . . . 
Frxmorc details, check In store. We reserve the rt,#lt to lmt(JW!titics. Prices good t!Yu.lllle 27, 1998 atOtJ' CMbondale, lstore crl(, roted at915 W.Main.. 
For oi lll,r One, Gtt One Free dfcrs !hue Ii a lmt d 2 frte items~ the puthase d_ 2. · 
NEWS 
IJAllil · hlH l'U\~ '. . 
STIR WELL AND SEASON .. TO:.TASTE~:~-· 
EAT LIKE A DAWG: 
Former "first lady" bakes up 
cookbook for Salukis. 
AsrARIA DIUARD 
. l)AIU' EGYITIAN REroRlcR 
A new cookbook will supply SIUC 
students with more than 200 recipes 
while giving some students the oppor-
tunity to get money for school. 
The "Saluki Gourmet" was writteu 
by Joyce Guyon; ---~f~~'{>f former SIUC 
chancellor, and designed and illustrated 
by Kay PickZivkovich, an assistant pro-
'" 
fessor in the School of Art and Design. Guyon· hosied numerous dinners· .. . 
Guyon and z;ivkovich have known each while her husband John was chancellor .. . 
other for.years. at SIUC. Along with Zivkovich, Guyon 
"Joyce and I started working on din- also prepared dinners for the Rickert-
ners 10 years ago," Zivkovich said. Zielicld Trust Award b;mquet,· gi\'en to .. 
Tiie "Saluki Gourmef' is dedicated · honor top .seniors.in the School of Art 
with love to Guyon's husband, John, but Uf!fi IJesign . 
the proceeds will go to the Sal1:tki "We worked with theme and color to · · 
Gourmet Scholarship Fund: The schol- make the' students feel .special,". said:. 
arship will benefit juniors in Food and Zivkovich; · - ' · · 
Nutrition, and will begin in the spring . After being complimented on some 
semester. of her famous dinners, Guyon, a retired 
The· cookbook consists of many . elementary school teacher, decided to · · 
recip~ that came from friends of 
Guyon's and from dinners that she and 
Zivkovich prepared together. SEE COOKBOOK. PAGE 6 
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. Soutlmrn Illinois 
CARBONDALE 
Robbery victim re,threatened 
after asking for re.turn of funds 
Carbondale Police are investigating r. 
robbery tha, · occurred at 4:40 a.m. 
· Saturday in the 300 block of East Elm 
Street. 
The 29-year-old victim reported U1at as 
she was walking the suspect approached 
her from behind, placed a hard object on 
. her back and demanded money. 
The victim gave the suspect S40, 
and he fled north. 
The victim laler saw the su!pect and 
asked for her money back. The suspect 
reached into his waistband and threat-
ened to shoot the victim: The victim 
fled and went to-the police department. 
The victim described the suspect as 
a 5-foot~9-il)Ch blacJ:c rnal~ in his 20s, . 
weighing about 150 pounds. He had a 
ponytail on the back of his head and 
pigtails on each side: · 
Anyone with information regarding 
!his crime can call Crime.Stoppers at 




against Social Security bill 
A cadre of House liberals, admitting 
they have been outmaneuvered in·discus-
sions on the future of Social Security, 
announced Tuesday a campaign to defeat 
proposals that would allow workers to 
place some of their Social Security truces 
into individual investment accounts. 
The debate on.revamping the retire-
ment system "has,been one-sided and 
has shut out the voice of the American 
people, tt said Rep. Jerrold Nadler, D-
N.Y., as he unveiled a resolution 
declaring that individual accounts 
would ham1 Social Security. 
His resolution, which has 58 co-
sponsors - 57 Democrats and inde-
pendent Bernard Sanders of Vermont 
- will not pass the Republican-con• . 
trolled House, Nadler admitted, but it 
will serve as "an organizing and educa-
tional tool" for defenders of the tradi-
tional Social Security system to rally 
around. . • · . 
BEIJING. CHINA 
tJ.s. journalists upset 
aboµt denial of visas 
The Foreign Ministry on Tuesday dis-
missed the flap over China's withdrawal 
of visas for three U.S. journalists sched-
uled to travel with President Clinton on 
his visit here this week. saying that it had 
acted according to its regulations govern-
ing foreign media. . ' · 
.. Ministry spokesmanTang Guoqiang 
declined to sp:cify what rules the three 
reponers wiUt Radio Free Asia might 
have violated to warrant the revocation, 
' made just days before the president 
· departs for China. •~we _welcome corre-
spondents from all over the world to 
cover the coming visit by President 
Clinton,"Tang said. "Approval is based 
on the regulations for foreign correspon-
dents in China." · 
~ Besides the protest lodged by the 
White House, U.S. Ambassador James 
Sasser is taking up the matter with the 
Beijing regime, an embassy official said. 
~'We hope it will be resolved," the offi-
cial said. "Refusing visas.can only 
de~ct from the positive news of the 
summiL" 
. The Chinese government is known to 
find Radio Free Asia irritating; it says the 
agency meddles in its internal affairs by 
airing programs promoting Western-style 
democracy .. 
. -:-frord)ally Eg,-j,fian nnrs sttritts . 
D11LY EGYP'Il\N 
Eduor-in-chitf: William HatfieL.I 
Voias Editor: Jonauion !'rt.Iron Voices 
Our Word 
Police officers should set ·higher 
standa,rds as defenders oflaw .· 
Alcohol abuse penetrates all echelons of· ful c1ctions be publicly scrutinized. Although 
this community including the Carbondale Strom eventually suspended the officers May 
Poli~e Department whose officers have · 20, two weeks later, it seems as· though the 
recently_ made it clear that they are no differ- · department was under no internal pressure to 
ent than the University community at large. · release infonnation. 
On May 6, seven Carbondale police offi-. If there is evidence of a police coverup, one 
cers on their way to a memorial observance in reason may · have been to_ preserve Don 
Sprinifield for police embarrassed this com- Strom's professional image, on which he will 
munity and their department when they were rely during his upcoming political campaign. 
caught drinking alcohol en route to the event Carbondale, including SIUC, is a place 
in state-owned vehicles. Carbondale Police where alcohol warms our blood and fuels.our 
Chief bon Strom learned of the insolent dffi~ economy. University administrators -increas-
cers'..actions one week later and then waited ingly are concerned with student misuses of 
· more than one month to inforinthis commu- · alcohol and how their actions reflect ciri this 
nity. ·community. In the dim light of recent devel-
. The Carbondale• Police Department's• opments . at the Carbondale Police 
hubris in this ·matter indicates to us that their - Department, maybe ~tudents need to be wor-
agenda is inconsistent with that of the public, ried about this community's commitments 
that i~ unless.the public is contentc;d by police and priorities. 
misconduct and subsequent· decisions that Double standards develop -only after 
· table those misconducts. -The untimely man- hypocrisy surfaces. Suspensions and demo-
ner in which ibis incident pµblicly surfaced lions might have saved the department for 
smells foul. Why did the incident of May 6 now, but who will save the public when police 
take more than one month to be revealed? deny them their fundamental rights to disclo-
- When police officers betray the public trust sure of infomiation? 
by breaking the laws they are sworn to 
uphold, then it is a democratic courtesy to the 
citizeruy of the United States that their unlaw-
"Our Word" represents the consensus 
of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. 
The Dail:, Esoptian, lhe studrn1-run =papa of 
SIUC, is ccmmitid ro bring a !TWIN .sOUTCe of news, 
information, ccmmeniary and public cfucourse, "'Me 
lielping rtnders understand :he issue.s affecting !heir lii'f!J. 
- ·-· -. 
Too many years ,n 
fro,,t of .the idiot box 
What ~ill the nineties be
0
n:memben:d as? 
-What will our legacy be going into the next cen- · · 
tury7 Some wm say that we live in the informa-
tion age. Others ofus will have the un~ortunate ~ 
task of canying the "Generation X" labei over 
our heads for the rest of our lives. Even others 
say that right now is the most exciting earth 
changing time ever. If you really want to know 
what the '90s are all about. what your genera- ~ 
tion will be n:memliercd as, I say take a good ! ~~ ·f 
look at the television. It's all there. · -•'-·· · mi, 
The first thing that should spring up when 
you look at the television is the media. What 
in th,: world is going on then:? When did news 
take a dive intu the tabloids? Shows like 
Today, World News Tonight. and Good 
Morning America should be n:•titled Hrud 
Copy 'Jr Inside Edition bc:cause the substance 





. of what news has bc:come are things like the 
OJ. Simpson and Louise Woodwaid cases. Jonarlum ·is a sopho-
. OJ. Simi:=nn did deserve some air time = in Eng/uh. 
because of his celcL,;ty stalUS, but the time he Guest C'-Olumn 
was given with the constant barrage of updates ~_r~ 
and analysis was disgusting. I think those fas- =~1• •• 
ci~ated by it s~ould seek some son .o~ psychi~ ~ s opiniCTI 
atnc help. LouJSC Woodw11rd, who ts m the ntcwaril:, refiect 
news right now, should not have even been put Iha: of ilat 
on the screen. Her case was not that special. Dail:, Eg:yptian. 
So what if she was from Europe, the point is 
that she is just another"murderer. Present day @i-#i\¥454ilil¥ti# 
news has turned to reporting about mundane 
issues. · .. 
The world is a messed-up place but what is being reported as a 
unique situation is not I have no idea about what is h:lppening on 
Capitol Hill or with places around the~world unless I pick up a news- · 
paper. The little snippets ofpeninent information the television gives 
you is not enough to fonn any son of opinion. I can tell you though 
about how Billy Bob Joe down the street used to kick his dog all the 
time and how it made his neighbors upset . . 
The second most notable aspect of televised culture is the enter-
tainment industry. I rove to give props to the movie industry. 
Although there has been an influx of high-priced eye candy out 
there, the substance of films has maintained its integrity by making ·a 
large number of films that capture the human experience beautif\dly, 
but the music industry should be ashamed of themselves. I won't 
even talk about MTV. That station is for the brain-dead and ignorant. 
and that's all I'm going to say. 
The recording industry is having a hey day with thn:e-chonl 
bands and teenage angst. and the youth is eating up every bit of it 
When irulividuals admire and look up to Marilyn Manson and .• 
_ Master P there has to be something wrong. One teaches you how to 
hate yourself while another loves to slang crack and bust gats. Now, 
I'm probably treading on thin water here but I do know what I'm . 
talking about I'm a huge fan of Hip-Hop culture and music, and I 
can honestly say that most of Master P's fans only listen to him 
bcdusc they think it makes them hard or they are keeping it real. If 
that's keeping it real then I want to be as fake as Hell. 
Although th: television shows us so much that should be disre-
garded it also ieachcs us a lot If there is one thing that can be 
learned from the television it is that we can take note of our mental 
attitude. Just as the character of a society can be judged by its 
women so can the state of our minds be judged by its content 
Their Word· 
The followin~ editorial appeared in_ the.University of Illinois' Daily.Illini June 22: 
After eight yc:us in. the governor's mansion in Springfield, Gov. Jim 
Edgar will need to loolc for a new job next year. The options he is con• 
_sidering include positions at our University or Southern· Illinois 
University. List wcelc Edg-.ir was scc:n house shopping in Cllampaign. 
, Edgar is a native of Charleston and graduated from nearby Eastern 
Illinois University, an hour south of Cllampaign, so here would feel 
liL:c home to the Fust Family. In addition, his daughter recently grad: 
u.-ited from the University. · _ . . _ _ 
Edgar would maL:e an excellent addition"to the political science 
department, even though he would not have the academic credentials 
of many of his peers. He could add real-life exp,;:icnce irutead of lee• 
curing from an ivory tower. He could use his me.re than 20 years in pol• _ 
itics to put a personal and approachable spin on governmental affairs 
and political science. . _ _ - ' -
And a former governor should ·teach at a flagship institution of the 
state'.s university S}'stcm. Edgar could give apathetic undergraduates a 
rc:oori to sign up and show tip for political science courses, instead cf 
sleeping in claM, the tn:aurient m~t distributional requirements 
· receive.. 
The University and Cllamp:iign-Urbana also have many advan• 
tages over SIU and Carbondale. Carbondale is a small town in the 
middle of nowhere, which is a steam bath in the summer and in the 
winter is still C'ltbondalc;. Southern is a regional university, not a 
nationally lcnown research institution like the University. It is most 
fumous for its annual Halloween riots, the only productive thing the 
students seem to do all year. . 
· The University.is a place where academics and_culture thrive, and 
Edgar can only enrich the University. His arrival would also shift the 
administration's focus more to the liberal arts, which tend to be 
neglected here at the benefit of the engineering and business pro-
grams. Edgar would coml?lement the University's faculty of prof~rs 
who arc accomplished leaders in their fields. 
NEWS 
PIG-OUT 
continued from page l 
tl1e Pig Out with Carbondale Main 
Street. Lnter, he was told by a cou-
ple of people in Student 
Development that the University 
legal counsel nixed tlle idea of 
involvement because of liability 
issues. 
Carbondale · Main Street offi-
cials agreed to indemnify the 
University from any legal liability, 
Speck said. 
"It seems apparent to me that 
this is not a question of legal lia-
bility, l:ut one of image liability." 
Speck said. 
Past problems in Carbondale, 
such as the Halloween riots, have 
left a bitter taste in tbe mouths of 
administrators. TI1is bas changed 
the spirit of the relationship 
between the Carbondale commu-
nity and the University, Speck 
said. 
"fa ents like this can help mend 
this relationship," Speck said. 
.. Besides, I can't conceive that this 
could turn into a drunken brawl." 
Smith said the University's 
concerns of liability are unreason-
able. She said last year's Pig Out, 
as well a~ other events, has shown 
that the students can behave 
responsibly, and the University is 
doing the students a disservice by 
denying this opponunity to them. 
''There is a concern that the 
University name associate<l with 
an event where alcohol is served is 
not a good idea," Speck said. 
''There has been enough work in 
· the last year or two to suggest oth-
erwise. 
"That is why J _think having 
limited involvement would not be 
a liability, but a boon." · -.· · 
Smith: said that she and Ayres 
are meeting ... with . incoming 
Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger as 
soon as she arrives in July to 
inform hi>: of the students' stance 
on this issue and to request that. 
she allow· SPC to co-sponsor- the 
event. 
----,,----
It seems apparent to 
me that this is not. a 
question of legal 
liability; but one of 
image liability. 
MloiAaS!>£cK 
G.Aoum ,.n, PROOSSIONAl STUDENT 
CooNaL PREsmeNr 
DAILY EGlYfL\N 
. JS not a co-sponsorship-. ~tiiie" 
event, there is still more involve-
. ment this year than there .was last 
year. He also said that' based on 
the success of the event there 
could be more involvement next 
year. . .. 
"I know not what the future 
holds, but if it. continues to go 
well, then there could be more 
involvement," Welch said. "If it 
turns negative th:n we would need 
to pull back. , · · 
"You just neeJ to do ii one day 
at a time. Just do-it and see how it 
goes," . . .. 
Welch said· Student Activh; 
Fee dollars are used to fund SPC, 
but the vice chancellor for Student 
Affairs is the individual ~ponsi-
Me for the . administration and 
direction of Student Activity Fee 
dollars, with input from the stu-
dents. 
Smith said they want to make 
sure. it is tlie students of SPC 
· doing the programming 
RAce·· 
continued from page 1 
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· · reiiremenr.;; · 
Lawrence said many factors 
will influence the governor's deci-
. sion. whet11er or not to become a 
come here, the· University" ~iii faculty member at SIU. 
. come up ,with the money, and · "There will be professional 
there· are a· variety of ways that factors and personal factors, but I 
could be done," he said. · ... do!J'I think there will be any single 
Rumors• regarding ·. Edgar's . factor," he said. 
retirement plans have circulated in "I think the govenior has a very 
the media in recent months: high opinion of SIU. I believe he 
·· It was reported that Edgar pur- very much respects Paul Simon. 
. chased a farm in · He's very close 
~~~!'~:~ '' :Jtw~:J~ 
ago.. .··. Edgar's . 1· would· lo· ve for thr. governor 
·wife, Brenda, is :md· I have a 
~n~a n~;~: him to come here, ~~~;~ re~~~; 
, firmed that but:-!' m not kinds of things 
Edgar did, in · would be 
fa~t, purchase a optimistic about it. advanlages for 
• · farm there. , SIU, but there 
.. 'M-i c h a e I· • ~ ~ are advantages 
· Sneed, a Chic- ASSl..(WIT DmEcroR to the U of I as 
ago Sun-limes ~IUC PuBuc Po:JCY INSllME well." 
gossip colum~ . · , Lawrence 
Last September, l"niversity ''This is going to be 311 issue 
nist, V.TOte · in' his June 23 that · said.he thinks there are some peo-
Edgar w:is seen house shoppin3 in pie who think it is almost a fore-
the Champaign ~ the previous. · gone conclusion the governor will 
officials forbade any · University and there is no way that we are 
organization from committing any . going to allow them 1101 to · be 
money 10 or sponsoring the Pig involved." 
week. come to SIU . 
. A rumor also circulated recent- . "I'm not one of those people. I 
· ly that Edgar would lie accepting a . tencl to be a pessimist by nature. I 
Out; which attracted -nearly Smith and Speck said the 
10,000 people over a two-day University administration needs to 
period. · · start using these events for a posi0 
Harvey Welch; vice chancellor . live image change. 
job as president of Eastern Illinois would love for him 10 come here, 
, University. Edgar. graduate from but I'Jll not optimistic about it," he 
. -EIU in 1~68.. .. . . said, 
•· - : •· · Shelly Floc;k, director of media Lawrence said he thinks Edgar 
for Student Affairs told the Daily .. 11 is our dollars being spent, Egyptian prior to the September 
at EIU, said. to her knowledge will be a tremendous benefit to 
• 'iiiere is no legitimacy to the· whateveruni\'ersityorcorprnation 
1997 event that the students would and we want to help create a more 
not be sponsoring the event but he positive image with the 
would make 8 recommendation lo Carbondale community," Speck 
Chancellor Donald Beggs about said. ''This is· a litmus test . for 
future involvement based on the where the University stands in 
success of the event. regards to alcohol at events and 
- rumor. . -· . .. . he decides to associate with. 
The Charleston limes Courier "He is one of the smartest peo-
reponed May f I that Edgar said pie I've ever worked with, and he 
!'nJthough EIU means a lot to him is also someone who has a vast 
and his family, he is not interested knowledge of government," 
in tal<lng over presidentinl duties Lawrence said; "I think he will be 
after Davig Joms' June 1999 a major asset wherever he is.'' Welch said even though there the publicity to the University.''. 
.. HIGH MARKS FROM· . 
MORNINGSTAR, S~ MOODY'S, 
. MONEY MAGAZINE :AND BILL. 
"'\'."I. Tc take.ilot'ofpridein gaining. 
· VY high marks·fr~m themajor · 
. rating s~rvic~;. B~t the fact is, we're· . 
equally p~~d. of ~he ratings we get . 
. e,•ei:v, da.y fro_m ~~~ p.trticipants. 
Because at TIAA-CREF. ensurinQ" 
the financial futures of tl1e edumlion 
. and ·resrorch co~m~~ity is something 
that goes beyond siars and numbers. 
\Ve became the world's largest · 
retirement organization' by offering 
people a wide range of sound invest-
ments, a commitment to superior 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it."' 
service; and operating expenses.that 
.ire among the lowest in· the insurance 
and mutual fund ii,id1Jstries.'1 
With TI,\A-CREF,you'II get_the · 
, . rig~t ?JOices:-~nd the ~edi~tio_n-
to help you achieve a lifetime of 
lin~cial goals. Th~ leading expert; ' 
agree, So does Bill: - · . 
' Find out ho,v TIAA-CREF can 
,-helpJ"au build a comfortable, finan-
_cially secure tomorrow. Visit our 
\Veb site at www.tfaa-cref.org or 
call u~ at 1888 219-K'!I O. 
TIAA°CREF consultants will be 
on campus r.oon. For dates and 
times, please call TIAA-CREF at· 
l 800 842-2005 and ask for the 
appoh!tmcnt desk. · 
•~ t<~• r.itin;;,- ....- tu><d "'! TIM'• «<q,<ioml fi!Wlci>l >11mi;lh,' cbm,.,l"}ing ahlil)' and O\=ll or=imi; ~omuncc. "Sou=: Momini;,ur, ,,,.:., Jmuuy 31. 199a. loimmns,= is.,, ind<pcnda,t ,.,;ia. tlm ~cs mutu>l fundt and · 
,..,,.bk .u,numn. Thc: 1nr JIJ'J, of fund,m animotmau <>t<p,ryrrttn< fu-, ,un>nd th<: not 22.5\ re<CY< fouru=. Mr.minpurpn,pria;uyntinprdk<t hhtoricolruk·,djwtal pafomuncc.md uuubjm toclw,z< <:\U}'mornK Thcy>re 
clcuh1cdfromthta('(.nwu•sdatc·.fnt"~~andtrn•rcuJ\-cnp-:lllnW)T'urm,inc:un,of90-J,yT,ca,W}'hillrctum1,..ith.arrrormtc-f~-3djulJmmts...anda.ri!l.Uaorthatrc6c.aspofnrmmcc-~9<kbyT•billmums.. lbcO\-aJ!lstU~p 
rdmnl1o•bmr,rc.Mnminpur"1publiwdnrinp,"hi<h>1T"rii;hlnla,rni,nofit1thttt-,fu1:,,andrrn•Jarn1lnpfnrpcrio,l•rnJinr,Junwy31,J998.Thc:,rp=1c(wipul,lnhcd)ruinpfocumoftlxpcrio,l•ut:· . 
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• Free Coffee • Air Conditioned 
867 East Grand Ave.. Carbondale, II (618) 457-2492 
Open 7 Days a Week, 7a.ni. to 11 p.m. 
Special: Regular Wash 75¢ 
7 a.m. to 10 a.m. S-22-98 thru 8-22-98 
COOKBOOK 
continued from page 3 
make n cook book. 
"At dinner.; people would say to 
me Joyce, that dish -..as so' goool 
You should: write a cookbook," 
Guyon said. , 
Once deciding to do the cook-
book. Guyon told her friend of 12 
years about the idea. 
"When I told, Kay about my 
cookbook idea she said she would 
help me." Guyon said. 
Guyon also said that this cook-
BILL 
continued from page 3, 
book is a goou way for her and her 
husband to give back to the schooL 
The "Saluki Guunnet" originally 
consisted of 600 recipes, but had to 
be cul down because of cost. 
\•cutting each recipe was like 
cutting myself," Guyon said; 
Most of the recipes have be:n 
sampled by SIUC faculty members 
such as Trish Welch. 
"I have tasted many recipes over 
the ye3!"S - this book is the first of 
its kind," Welch, a professor in the 
Department of Animal Science, 
Food and Nutriticn, said. "I don't 
think any fm,t lady has had the flair 
have been seen nationwide includ-
ing Southern Illinois and SIUC. 
"It is an extremely big problem 
on our campus," Tracy 
Schwartzlow, , volunteer recruiter 
pressured to be tested." and advocate for the Women's 
Senate Bill 1224 would make Center Rape Action Committee, 
drugging a person without consent said. 
aggravated battery which is punish- Schwartzlow said about 270 
able by up to five years in prison, women throughout Southern 
and use of drugs to facilitate rape an , Illinois came to the Women's Center 
aggravated criminal sexual assault, last year and many of them were 
which is• punishable by up to 30 . from SIUC. . 
years in prison. Kimberly Campanella, medical 
, Gov. Edgar has approximately and legal advocate for the Women's 
60 days left to either sign or veto the Center Rape Action Committee, 
bill. said there are, additional problem.~ 
Mary Kay Bachnun. executive with reporting rapes involving date-
director of the Women's Center in rape drugs that are not assochted 
Carbondale. said the bill trauma- with traditional rape cases. 
tizes the victim all over again. - "A Jot of people get a very high 
.. )Vhile the bill appears to have dose and don't remember at all," 
good intentions, it could harm the Campanella said. 
victim," Bachman said. Another problem, according to 
Bachman said there is a stigma Poskin's Jetter, is that most date-
still attached to rape cases that puts rape drugs are quickly metaboliz.ed 
the victim to blame. and disappear from the victim's sys-
Matt Jones, legal counsel for tern within 12 hours ofingestion. 
Sen. Kirk Dillard, R-Hinsdnle. said Rohypnol and GHB are the two 
the opposition from !CASA is sur- main date rape drugs. Both drugs 
prising and disappointing and point- produce a high effect that is coin-
ed to similar legislation being sup- pounded when combined with alco-
ported in other states. Sen. Dillard' ho!. GHB, usually in liquid form. 
co-sponsored the bill in the Illinois and Rohypnol, usually found in a 
Senate with Sen. Dave Luechtefeld. tablet resembling aspirin, causing a 
R-Okawville. person to lose consciousness. 
"Every Jaw enforcement agency The drugs are hard for a person 
is in support of this bill," Jones said. · to detect in drinks. Rohypnol has no 
'The only group in'the whole state color, odor or taste when dissolved 
that .is opposed to this bill is the in a drink. 
Coalition Against Sexual Assault" Both illegal drugs have an amne-
Cases involving date-rape drugs sine effect GHB has no known 
NEWS 
for fine cuisine such . as Joyce 
Guyon." 
Julia Wetstein also supports what 
Guyon is doing. , 
"We appreciate the support from 
Mrs. Guyon; our students are a pri-
ority," Wetstein, College of 
Agriculture assistant dean and fund-
raiser for this project, said. 
It was Guyon's idea to create the 
scholarshio fund because she admit~ 
that she co'uld not have done those' 
dinners without the students. 
'This cookbook is a gift of love 
that I have for the University and 
the students," Guyon .said. 
medicinal value and, recipes 
describing how to make the drug are 
on the Internet 
"Anyone from ages 5 to whatev-
er can get on the Internet to make 
the drug," Schwartzlow said. 
Rohypnol is the brand name for 
flunitrazepam. a very potent ,tnµl-
quilii.er that is similar to Valium, but 
10 times as potent Twenty to 30 
mi~utes after taking the drug, a deep 
sleep falls over the victim that lasts 
up to 24 hours. The drug is.used to 
treat patients with sleeping disor-
tlers in some countries. 
Despite their illegality, both 
drugs are readily available in this 
country, Rohypnol, or "roofies", can 
be purchased for as little as $2 and 
often come in their original bubble 
wrap, making the drug seem safer . 
Hoffman-I.arocJ,e, the ::iakd' of 
Rohypnol, recently announced a 
preventative measure in the form of 
a blue dye. This would make it eas-
ier to spot the drug once it has been 
put into a drink. But. countries like 
Mexico where the drug is mainly 
marketed would hllve to approve the 
change. Much of the illegal import-
ing o(_the drug comes frqm Mexico, 
and,, 1 on a larger scale from , 
Columbia. 
The Women's Center and , 
SIUC's Wom..:n's Services are botli .. 
focusing on educating students an~ 
women about prevention. Women·:; 
Services, is planning educatiol\ 
efforts during the August studen~ 
orientation an:1 is providiIJg residem 
adviscm; with date-rape drug training; 
News 
WHITE-COLLAR 
cominuro from page 1 
positions that would allow them to 
utilize their cognitive and profession- · 
al skills." Bryson said. 
Illinois State Representative 
Wyvetter Younge, D-East St. Louis, 
last week called for SIU President 
Ted Sand= to examine data from 
the report. 
Younge, chairwoman of the 
Committee on Appropriation-
Education, met with SIUC African-
American students li.nd constituents 
while visiting campus· last year and 
said students arc concerned about 
their. opponunities to attail, · more 
meaningful employment on campus. 
"Wh:lt I did was I redirected their 
concerns to the president," Younge 
said. 
Shortly after Sanders' and 
Younge's dialogue, the Vice 
Chancellor for Academic Affairs and 
Provost John Jackson issued a mem-
oranc!um to the deans' council dictat-
ing employers be ml're aware of pre-
serving and maintaining a diverse 
work force. . 
The dean's council assembled and 
a discussion was leJ by Bryson who 
said that charges levied by You11ge 
were not without statistical evidence. 
When the administration address-
es the issue of minority employment 
as a result of political pressure, 
Bryson ~id they neglect the real 
issue. 
"We should not ,1eed to have 
politicians pointing out our prob-
lems," Bryson said. "By addressing 
this politician's concerns, we have 
reduced this only to the concern of a 
politician. 
"My com:ern is, where is the 
moral commitmentT' 
Those issues were discus!c:d 'by 
Jackson and Brys,m, who .· met 
responsively with college dean~ -~d 
representatives of the dean's council. 
,Jackson outlined the concerns in the 
memorandum nnd Bryson engaged 
the group in a dialogue. Bryson cre-
ated an abl-n:viated list of recom• 
mendations that he .;aid, if followed, 
could better pn:vent bias from devel-
oping at this University. 
"Staff will mirror the hiring 
behaviors of their superiors or super-. 
'lisors," Bryson said. "SIUC's cur-
ren·t policy and practice does not 
----,,----
There's nothing 
wrong with worlcing 
a service p<?Sition, 
But office jobs, like 
working as a 
reporter at the Daily 
Egyptian or working 
jobs where students · 
-use their technical 




SIUC AmllMAIM AcnoN OiarooR 
require staff to make a good faith 
elfon to have a diverse work force." 
Another annual report. created 11 
years ago in response to state direc-
tives. titled "Minority, Women and 
Di,;abkd Students, Faculty and 
Staff," indicates a similar under-rep-
resentations of African-American 
professionals on campus. compared 
to lllinois' 14.7 percent African-
American population 
Campus-wide total hires of pro-
fessionals and University staff for:. 
1996 were 761 of which 39, or 5 per• ' 
cent, were African-American. 
Jackson . said all University 
employers need to avert potential 
bias through heightened awareness 
given Southern Illinois" demo-
graphics.· 
· "Deans and department chairs, 
also the administrative assistants 
and secretaries who do the hiring, 
• need to be sensitive to the possibil-
ity that we may not have hired as 
diverse a student population in our 
academic cffices as the population 
of the University would warrant," 
Jackson sairt. . 
"It is often 'comfortable to hire 
local s!udents on the grounds that 
they will be availdble during the 
breaks, but that may have some 
unintended consequences." 
Bryson said it is natural for a 
race to want to include the same 
members.of that race into its orga-
nizations and work environments, 
but it is unacceptable. 
Jackson and Bryson are in agree- · 
ment that there is nothing wrong 
with working service position jobs. 
Younge, however, said that African-
Americans are being relegated to 
the worst jobs available on campus. 
"There's nothing Wrl'ng with 
working a service position,'' Bryson 
said. "But office jobs, like working 
as a reponer at the Daily Egyptian 
or working jobs where students use 
their technical skills, were not 
available to African-Americans. · 
'"The numbers were worse this 
year than they have e\·er been in the 
past." 
Younge s:i:d she intends to 
review the report and speak with 
Sanders. 
"I think the president should be 
confronted with the data," she said. 
"And work with it to ensure that 
this does not happen again in 
August when the students return." 
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SMUGGLING gets out and propa- pie collecting orski, a former SJUC student, was found conducting similar trade in 
1994. Zaworski had traded more 
than 70 live, venomous snakes 
internationally. 
ccntinued from p;igc 3 
gates, they may ----------"---------- skulls, they are 
take over local not aware that 
species. 
Federal Lacey Act, which prohibits There is also a 
interstate trade and commerce in possibility of the 
Anytime an animal is killed or parts are themorepeople 
b h Id ded th b 
who find out 
protected species. It also violates the snowball affe~t, 
OUg t SO _Or tra ere ecomes a and are interest• 
demand fo_r it, wildlife tr_ade_is a big edin thecollec-
Endangered Species Act, Illinois Same! said. 
State Law and smuggling statutes. • Although many 
Sa•.1el said this type of crill'..: people arc nor con-
pc-scs a threat to native sp..-cies. ff a cemed when there 
Jive species that i.~ not indigenous are only a few peo-
. 
REMINDER 
SIUC sn1dents and staff wl:o were scieened for 
TB because of possible exposure to tuberculosis during 
the spring semester and who were advised to return in 3 
months, please attend the clinic tod;iy at Kcsnar Hall free 
of charge: 
Wednesday, June 24, 1998 
8:00a.m.-3.00p.m. 
Questions, call 453-4472. 
tion, the more 
.. business. . . - animals that 
will be killed to 
TIM SANm.· ·meei demand. 
U.S. flsH AND Wu:ut SnvlCE Aooa .. Jim Zaw-
One live rattlesnake also was 
seized from Powell's residence. 
Santel said everything seized 
from such cases can be donated 
for educational or science pur-
poses or used for future 
operations . 
~OJrriiTWO"'DU."'1 
IWl UD 2:10 115 4:ll 
5:30 6:45 7:45 9.00 9..9) 
Godziila (PG-13) 
1:154:107:1010:10 . 
Perfect Murder (R) 
2:20 5:15 7:40 lO:OS 
6 Days 7 Nights (PG-13) 
1:50 4:20 7:00 9:30 
Truman Show (PG) 
2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00 
Horse Whisper (PG-13) 
12:15 3:50 8:00 
Deep Impact (PG-13) 
2:00 4:40 7:20 9:4JJ 
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1987 HONDA Oll~ scoalet, ext: NICE TWO BDRM lowered fer S63l or l.57•2212 




ba,h 1c·.:::!:;: :·:::]J~0;/;;:~~::mi,~cond. I[:. :-.~~~; ... ::::~1 &om$47~:R:n:«::22 ~~=--~~:i;,, a/~ 
1990 BereHa GT 3.1 V·6, loaded, ~.4 mamlamed, $2600• call 593• Park Piace Emt $185/mo, single, . TRAILS '":'ST Mar or Aug loose, newly remocl-
goad condition, CD player, new · · __________ spring,full,$165/masummer,u1iliiid, • ..., el.a. 
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enhy, rear spciler, chrome wheels $35,000, 1.57-6193. · TV 4 VCR REPAIR, Quiet, Studious & Sale. w/d; 0/c, new >wimming & fishing, l.57·.5700. · • · . n:.''fu~-7180'.'9• 2 bdrm apt, $A85/ 
$i2,000, 529·7 458. . ' Growing Family needed for HUGE 5 Ahle Appltana1 l.57•7767. . appl, Van A~. 529·5881. wM/'BOROd, lawn' I bdcarnne,• h8am,dwooin la dSIUR;:j:t,.as~,• FURNISH_ fD l eoRM APARTM..~, 
93 BUICKS!mARK; 2:.laor. excellent Sclrm2'1llatl,Pco1Tab!elnsld..Hotlub , · · I . · · ·1 "" be 
cone!, V6, load~, eciod m.Jleage, one 20x.40ingroundpoal529·503.5. ir::. :: ~ '. = .. :. ::· :i:i ~ ... Ro.ommates.. . .. t pcl¼ingavail,$300/r.io,687·147J.~ :r..::::1~~2_. 21 :oro;,er, 
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~ .. Sofl.e,ute~- __ ·" .. ,_ s,. • . "'· .. , ,.,_.,._ 1 BDRMAPT, 1 HOUSE,2BDRM.APT, 
92MAZDA626, 145,>JO<mi,:oklc/c,i, :::~obil8 Homes ~ : . : : . . : _ . ·:,. ~-.... c FEMAI.E NON•smolei-. F11m hor:i~. ~~~t & da,e la the university VERY NEAR :AMPUS;'l,,ria,,y 
exc cane!, red. $2000, l.57·8703 Iv • • · · · · -- ~. INFOOUEST·New and Used Sy,tems ~ w/ owner/grad stud, w/d, uh1 elliciencie. A08 S. l'DP.ar, grad & 
mess. 95 BELYDNT 1Ax70, 2 bdrm; 2 oo!l,, PC R~ls. Scftware, W: Da Repoin ,ncl, 684-3116 days 68,1-5564. eve. BEAUTIFUL STUDIO AP1'S · la..- studenb preferrecl, $230/n>o 
91 W7JJA MX6, exc mnd, red, 5 1-,ext:axid,s1a<ageshed,pc6c, ·andu1.m:!eslOntheS1rip A2yroldnon-tnxlitional,tudentseeb His!"ric Dime!, (\,uih 1892), douy, ::f45~.t='86~!""'•call 684• 
speed, c/c, law miles, $.o!6l'O, coll microwcve, refn9, gas slaYe & ~. 606 S mo,s.549-341.o!. ~ letm, 611'00ffl8·a2ate_.,-.~. t, prefer"°". • Quoppl,et,,V,Santud_;'°'!~ &,Scfe.529:5wB/8d.1,.a/c, new 
l.57·7623 am! leave meucge. wcll:indosetinmasterbclrm,$18,000, · AHUBISSYSffMS _,-,ker "" ""'°" ~=-;:--;"wxm==;:-:;;-;-,--;-;~ :•~--c--:c_-:c_c-: _c- _ -_ -_ -_ -_-.,...-_-..,.-__ ....; __ .
91 Mercury Ccprice XR2, Convrt will, 
529
·
745s. 1i:· :: . ~~ ;-· . •·- .
1 
LUXURY. 2 BEDROOM, 2 baih, w/d, SPAOOUS 2 BDRM. 1 1/4 miles West 
hard lcp, cruise, a/c. low miles, new IC ~, • . ., ·- :J"I Pro6sicnalOmiteRepair ,· .:: Sub~asj :. :J ·co111um'.~77ted52.' a/c, very dose la SlU, of compus, w/d an pr_emises, Goss 
'tires,$5,300,687·3209.8 · An~ques. ·j'. OEMTrained •• -~ .--- .. ,-~ .. :~- ~.---"'. ~, PropenyMcnogers5292620. 
90 Camero RS, V6, red, 73,xu mi, 1 .'- . . . ... - . . -· • Mocimash/PC/PrinledRepair S,,l,leuorneededforAbclrm,2J!ba1l11, l & 2 6.>RM. dean, W0ler incl, a/i;, CARBONl>AU!.SPACIOUS 
owner,baded,excellentcandilion,new CAABONDAlE BEAN!E BAllY & TOY w/d,a/c.fuflbasement,rentneg.Call 1200 Shaem.,hr S!, M'borc, $260- FURNISHEDSTUDIO 
tt;'4;"' & muffier, $5500 abo, ~=8;E:i~ne2l. CDROMDupliar.ionforonly$12 ::;:;:::;lota\;eoverleasebr $JOO/mo,laundrysile, 6B4·.5475- APARTMENT.A/C,cablereody, 
90 OlEVY CAVAI.IER, 2 dr, am/fm 1-6pm, coll [618)687-4606. Allordcbl c • Rc!e< / RAWLINGS ST APTS 1 ~~:=!rt;i•i:it~f 
ems, a/c, 1 owner, 83,xxxmi, $3000 Y.Jl!llONANTtQUf MA:.L 7:-:~d.;;;, w · • ~Y,:ii':tt:''.t~~tls,.o!bclrm &drm, .2. blks from siu, PleascntHiDRd.linc:clnViBoge · 
obo,4.57·3680lvmess. ~,nSa.f 503NModisan,open Visit.vsoniheWebO 
1
, . . .. ·- . jl $295/me>,4!57~6786 • . - Apa:tments,549-6990. 
;7~~!!600 .. spd: ~i L~'. ;;~~~~i5tn, ~!oo ~u!~ta;t~~~i~s .. net- or~ · · .• ~part,:n,ent~: .... ,..,._: :-lg-::27bcl7 rm-,....:~..:,uiet_c_rea_n_oar_C'""cl.,..al.,...e __ d,...in--l----:-'--------
--a r;;;;z;;;;;:...n;;:::::;:;;:;:;;:;;.:.:;;;i~]I Bl:ENTW00D COl~MONS ic, l2/molease;$425up,549•6l2.5, H. 
90-80 CARSFOR $100 Seized & CIY.,u1auquaRdC'clole. , If" ·P~ts ~ S~pli8s_ -,11 studio, 1 & 2 bdrm opts, a/c. water/ 549-8367, 549-0225; . ouses 
~~~~-~~T~~i~•s.~ I[ :::·F~~itu~. :JI GERMAN-SHEPARDS lor sale & :~•;•~~:=;:~2:~;ng & ~!~~~,$300per 





• :mv'!=:.~9~7A~d~ronge, VOLUNTEER 00G wal~ers needed, 2 ar 3 bdnn, & effic, 1 blk from P!w~~A,~~~:~1L a, FORD TAURUS, must see it, cula, I=::-=~,........,-.,.,,.,,:-=,.,---- Arumol Crod,;ers training & boarding iamp11S,at410Wf=man,.icir1ing Con1roc!Avail457~2212. 
Sltri,65;_~f'ion, goad cand, ~DfRfum~-f~!!~ /a:,1i6es in Cobden, 893-4110. ;~~r°: pei,, 687:1.577 days, -,--::-:===-----
~~~~~;'~Jt~ Sau:::~:~~ I( -~ .• ~!?£8!'~8:~~: ::] ~.~Ja~~~.~~~s~ 1 b~'!~"t~?~,:-'pcid; 
cond, $5000. Coll i:33-6569. Tue>·Sct 9am-6pm. All now • Wi~ a/c $7!i, 25• .:e,,::.;i;,, do, Iv caD 893-4737 or 893·.4033. Su=/~~~~~3L 






, :,'! ________ _ . m:~~~ J;..~.'.i-1 ';,.,0~:;,,,~i, ~~~ ComerTVstond$l9 Kenmare washer/dryer. $300, •w " .,dri ,. 
7491. ~'.7- Table+Adiain,Bedl'00fflsuites; relrigeralar$250,l.57-83n. . lease,dep,529-2535. c· I E A 
85fm/TOYOT.,A: ~, 3 cir, 4 spd. am/ =-~~.':'cr:::s".:ti ~Y!.' tt:L".~fti.'1~.:~r;;~~~· ~.J, s~le~. 5t29~·32.5t3.5' .. mo. ,' t: •· ~oo·.o...a.s.tO.GOP.t.s 
ccss,c c.~. 24,xxxmi,rurugood; stands$29• 1900W.Sy,:amare549•5346. • ,-••MlmXI -- v v .., 
$900 abo, ~ 5-49-4!16!. Oak colf.e tables, $59 Original Soeburg JUKEBOX 45's FUilN SlUDIO, 2 bib la SIU, waler/ 
CAJl5 F01l"$100I Trucb, haem. Salase!s,crmoires$59.- $2,000. Upright 8'x6' BOWUNG lrash incl, $195/ma, .o!ll E He>!ei, 
ATVs, RV•/.f.irniture, eleclronics, Boel«:osessla'lingal$10,2shell G~ $1,,500. 3' Slandin9 HEAVY• l.57·8798; ~ng appliar.ians for 
Two·bedroom 
FREE CABLE TV 1':fo~:~ e.t~\:,.;!,~RS, DEA. "l' 1a 5 shelf. DUlY SAFE $500. 529-5035. . summer & laD. ~:~=.e,J~9501• CoU98.5~~cesand IC·. ya~~s:I8;::J ;==pa=~=r=1.:=;=:~=~=, .=:tii=-~=·=r:=-~=t=;=;I s~:~;:: :o~~d 
=~~~~By )j"ij,i.:ii;;:::;:.:..::~,;;:;;~:.:::::;:.:.;.:::;z, ATTN: .FRAT HOUSES! Auth;ntic bllt1oSJU,SA9•4n 9• • 0008Gll8G00090CIGI ' 
~~~o~~~~~~".s- 1c::A¥ifin£:es:_· . ~I _:tt':l8;;f,~1s1r.ko~Sale203 ::.1t:.=~j,;";k~ 351--9168 
·•'" APARTMINT SIZE REfRJGERATOPS, ---------4.mostlocatians,call.457,.4422. '. · .• 
L:l074>ir:l.1 
2 b:=m. ,It:. w/d l>o:lt1.,p. c:- p:n. 
A:.nlS/19,.$~25/m 
2. 503 w. Bali-1 
4 bdrm, dining rm. w/d '1oc:i<....,. 
o/c, sll<d. As-ail 7 /10 S.515/m 
3.JJ.nm:111!: 
Lg 3 berm, cou:>try .smn; house. 
=lrlll AiT. w/d, saL cish. ttr :,crt. 
N"'<I to F:,d·s Dona, Barn 
Aoa.lable NOii. $69,5/m 
4. 510 w. Kenn!cctt 
3 berm, o/c. w/d 
hook-u;,. Avai1abk New,· 
$495/m · 
5. 1502 Old West Main 
3 bdrm. w/d hoaJ<.up, "1c. A=l 
8/15,$495/m 
must~hcused.>tc. 
~ er don't a,11 
rio~ 
529-3513 
·1c:p~~i]8~wl 1-:;...,....·~_·c;.an_Ja'_1~~-2.5-' _· ~· - Carbondale 
•· · . A/C23,000B1US195,larg.110volt 
,=•~;t!,,.~'!n._Mobil: $165,smaD 110.volt$95,. . 
l.57•7984, cdy\ob,1e 525-8393. · 45 day gwrante,, 529"3563" , ; 
~;~~~OAo;~~[ IL . :··M~sical;_, :.:JI 
nextlaG!alx=;5"9·3ll.o!; -· · · · · ·· 
STEVE lHE, CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. ~ll'iates hau.occHs 
l.57·7984, t:fJ..kb.i,, 5'-15-6393. 
. ;~.:,,. . 
SALE &. SERV!Cf, OJ sy>1ems; ligl,,'ing, 
~ .... PA rcnlcls, big·-=en LCD, 
videO t.-amf:ras,, fog machines, 
recording stud'10s, Sauiid Core Musk 
ill•.5641. ' 
- . All Drivers 
fioto.- Home - Motorcycle. 
. . Monthly Payment PI~s ... 
Jim. SirnpsqnJnsur_;mce 
, ., \5.41~2119: 
0 
:M QB l'.L ff 8:0 MES 
. - .. . ··•···"'• - . . . . 
~, .·.•••·•••·•·•·•·•·-.\"' \, 1,, •, r.-.-.•.••••••"a.'-~"' t \. 1. ,_l" r,:,.!".• .. •••••·••••• .. • ...... ~'-'..~, '\ t • ;~,1 ... •.•••• ........ , .. \. • \ •: 1;. J J. ~ ~ .. •,.•,•.••••••, • \ l 'l?Jr.,....-, ... ~ .... ,~ \. ~,,;. .;.~1.' .............. ,, 
CLASSIFIED 
: ff lJLr EG1muJ · WEDNESDAY; JUNE 24, 1998 • 9 
1, 2, & 3 bdmu near hospital & bus 
ro.ie>, hard.-xl Roon, men! pels olc, 
$3:,J/,r,<> & U?, 549•317,!. 
CAMJJRlA 1 DDRM,$225/mo, 10· , • 
min to SIU, rent disoounl avail, call !or I!{ . · · H . "l't UNll'Y l'OINTSCHOOlOISTRJCT; Pre- 1 bd:in'Wit!utudy, residential lat, dee:!: A MOBILE HOME la;)'Oll,3 bdrm;lw0 . > leulancl family home;J bedrcom, 2 with f?C!io, "'°!09e, ~. mowing baths, dec:l:s, 16"80, $600. Also 2 
detoil,,JS1-om.:J.,,. ·.,; "* ouse~: ,; . bath,~mledini"9.an,o,2mrgor- praviC!ed, 113 buS lino, txi,le ret:Jdr., ~rm,_pels ollowecl, $250 & $350, 
• SlUOlO, ClEAN, QUIET, furn or 1,n-
. lu.-n, dose lo campus, no pels, $235/ 
· mo, call 529-3B15. 
SAi.UK! HAll, d= rooms lor ren1 •. 
utilities included, r.ow """""nhip, 
$185/mo, call 529·3815. 
C'DAlE AREA, SPACJOUS 
1 & 2 bdrm furn cp1>; $180• 
275/mo, ind wotet/tro-.h, air, 
no pets, coll 68.d·.41'15 or 684· 
6862. 
. 1 BORMN<WLYREMODELED,dose1o I &2BtlllM DUPL!XIS,qutot 
CDmf'I!', unlum, ~• prefer grads, urea, 1 yr lomo, call 549• 
a,ailableimmecli • , 0081. 
$350/mo, aifl 529· 815. 
, COUNTRY LOCATION NON· 
SMOKING female, sliore 3 bdrm, 2 
. boihs, living room, l.ildien, laundry, 
noor 51U. Fumhl,ed, ui,1ilies ind. 
' $385/mo. CoU 618-529-5369 or 
618-527·11"7. 
3 BEDROOM • .d07 Monroe,~ to Ii• 
•_.brary, end SIU, caU 812-867·8985. 
FURNISHED 1 BDRM APARTMENTS, 
~. ':,~~~t 21 "'.,,..,-. avail 
FREI! CADLI TV & FREE lAUNDRY 
Cdo.-uol cost Apls. Large 2 bdrm npl> 
w/corpet&o/c,351·9168. 
Donnlo Owen Property 
Mgmt 816 E Main, houses, 
apartments, roommate scmce, 
529-2054. 
1 SORMOUF'!.EX.$215-225/mo,f,,m. 1._ _______ __, 
c/c. ind wo1er, trosh,heat,&lown, no J ;:::=========; 
. pets, 2 mi east en Rl 13 by Ike Honda, Nia NEWER I BDRM, 509 s 
: ~-0fni~eJr~7~~•r 0nd loll, Wall or 313 E Freemon, lurn, car-f~-~il'.'° pols/summer or foll, 
~t!'j,\~&~J"•no~; 
$325-$350/mo, 457-ou..l. 
MOY! IN TODAY, clean I 
bdrm, Al.t S Gro!iam, $225/mo, 
)'OU pay util, air, 529-3581. 
APARTMENT FOR 3, g,eot locrmon, 1 
~-43~ dose by, Contact Catherine 1 --toOKI--NG-FOR __ a_n_ioo_adi,,...1:-t -
MIJRPHYSSORO, Two 1 . bdrm op!>, • 1 bd~$320 
woler, lrmh & yard mointmanca ind, I bdrm furn, $350, 
!~j9aiCal!TriC.OUntyRoolty618- 2~H~2~~"':r& 
portion. ph for "PF· ol!er 5pm doily. 
Coll 985-8060. 
~ w/ cpenot, w/d; d/w, $950, or sony no pels, $200/mo 1 peno,,. Cell. U1vd(s Rentols 529-.UU • 
TOP C'DAlll LOCAnONS 2 & loi- sole $89,900 .. .4.57•819A, 529· 529-121A. · . . CAR!lONDAI.E QUIET LOCAnON, 
3bdnnhouses;w/d,samec/o,free 2013,0-!RJSB. • ·$200/IAO.Enjoy~'Witno 1 2bdrm,$175-475,onbusrou1't,5. 29· 
mowing, no pe1s; coll .SB4·Al.45 or A·5 BDIIM CM:ril NCNI, '"'!!I: lo SIU & . bdrm Ill'!; WfJ!er/gosttra,J,/k,.,,n ind, UJ2 or 684·2663. 
684-6862, LIJts abo In front Strip, $600/mo+dep, summer rate, exc a>ncl, newly remod. eled; be1w-oer, l:::SU#MEP./-:==-,:::,FAU=-:1-::&c-:2-::-ta)R=-=-. OOM,-:--e-,-,--c/::-o 
yard box at 4 oo S Poplar. =tl 457-6193. Logan and SIU, no pel>, 529·367A. fl!ivale, qu~, well Iii, dean, rucedec:l:s; 
l & 2 bdrm by SIU & Logan wa!eri close lo ccmpus, water fui-nhhed, 529· 
HOUSES For rent: 1 b.droom & A APTS, HOUSH & TRAJU:RS heot & 1roJi ind, 1-800-295-4407, 1329 alter 5 pm. . · · . 
LL.· __ , , 0 ,·'"'Bd ,Clo.eloSIU.1,2,Jbdrm,Svmme, __ J __ , 1 ~.t 1~==---,,.,._ __ _ """"""'1,nopels.=,00-0,,..., ">" orFcll,furn,529·3581/529-1820. n,ava,aren,ovaumrusummer, 1•~·~.-., .. ·»~-··~ ·-··~•"'~1· 
oMrU~=3ings.bdnnhcme• aD71o· I 'r==========::; 1 bd.-m $150, 2 bdrm $200 & "P., by C.lliGi§•:.\$2-)§fj§•M~ . 
NTll""""V • 
1 ' S!U/1.ogcm, H20, heot/ln>sh incl, i.""---~~·'.":·--·-~~-- --.-~ 
10 min lo 51U. All wiih c/0, w[d, fn,., RIHTAL UST our, c:cnie by 800-293·4407,CJYO~ thn, summer. HOIAI TYPISTS, PC ,:,...3 needod. 
lawnma_ core,w,··• 'r''P"'!,,;~~--"o'.'. ::,'X2:tr.!'.~2f-~~i'~lo .2MIEASTolC'dole;2hdrm,vciy $.d5,000incormpclenli~.Call1·800-
,ny '""""""a·--""!"""' $550 cl«,n, quiet, noturoJ gas, coble avail, 513:AJAJ cd.B-9501. 
$690/mo, 687·1-471. . . waler, tro$h & lown care ind, NO SUMMER CAHP STAFF learn ..fiile· 
NICI TWO BDRM, furn, carpeted; HOUSES, APT,"& TRAILERS, 1·3 PETS!! L,,a~required,549·300. youeam,g_oira~wan:ingwiih 
,a/c. w/d md, near Sl\J, nice yard. bdmu, 687·177A, 687•3627 ar684· CARBONDAI.E 2 Bdrm 1 bath on people will: disobi1ities at SIU C<,mp 
$1.75/mo, call A57•A422. 558A. $3iel lat, dose' 1o SU, ~iloble ;,,,.,, Little Giant. Po•!l!ons [en for 
::.V~t!~~~11~Ji'tr. !nB~\:llt~c.:: 315/mo. 529,5524. ~~~2~tr s!a , canted 
nopels,"!""ilkJs.457•..U0S. . .4.57.,1210_ WOW! $165/mo, 2 bdrm, mobile aARTENOfRS. fer females home, mw ·..,.1 Pet> Ok. O"°" ond aowd ·u trof"' Bouncen ~ 
NEW HOME 3 BDRM, 2 both, W 2BDRM&STUDY,air,newgadieol, neotl549·3850. Oty,Shen., 618~982-9,1o2.' ~=.0tli':l!.:2sl:lt~eau6ful =~i:.1:~~~J~~oldoset 2 ,BDm, Fum_mobile "?m•· cdg~ of AVON NEEDS RcPS In aU areas, no 
M Bora,:?.: n,ceond pnvale, wol:,r & quolas shi • lees call 
~re~r:/Xi!~~: ~~~i!.."°;iv~~ J::1~tu~:_dep.nopels,0Y0l1 1~ao';.'a~':!?ao6. 
$500/mo,coU667•1-47I. ed,bo:ngmnodeled,.4.57-76-49, LG 3 BORM, 2 botl,,c/o, 1 m,1efrom ~CE MAN wooled·~ 















3 BDRM; c/a, aD oppl inc, w/d, rural ~• no pe1s; 549-0491 or. A57• ~~~P54~~&phonell,wiD 
pu .. ~~~-r~.-;66.J-5,:_i..,lromme, tx,995: ~ ,,... -,.. EXTRANICE,LGIBORM,furn,carpet, $_1500 ~ f:,,tm~ol moinng our :~~n::::DRMS,c/a,w/d, ~~';k~~-roule,nope!S, ~10-~-tvr rmalion.Co!I 
1 yr loaso, awc,11 now & Avg, ENE!:GY EFfJOENT, LG 2 BDRM, • CLINICAL Cltrr".ll 
calU49•0081. " '· 1 1/2 bath, furn, carpet, c/a, near COORDINATOROl'SOC!AJ. 
3 ar A BDRM, 3 bllcs 1o SIU, w/d hook- cmnpus, on Saluli buimute, no pe!S, YIORKS:iRVICES . 
up, c/o, =1 Aug, $600/mo; 687• call 549-0-'9l 9' A57-0609. . Holl-fime Admini>lrotivo/Professionol' 
2
475
. ooe ~. 3 bdrm.: 2. baths, $375/ po,it~n •. Fiscal-yeor appointment. 
NICE 3 Bt?'!¥:5
1 
B !"in lo SIU, c/o, mo Fa ,Summed>iscounb,NoPels, M.S.W., LCSW, ond.2 year> o1 dired 
good neighbOrhoad, grad or p,al, .t57-6 J 2S.;· · a,;nueling experience requirecl. Ad- · 
bumer,$-450/mo,leose,867•2653. Frost Mobllo Homos, wory min~•trotive, •uP.ervisory, ond.cris\s 
l'RJMO 3 BORM, w/d, no neighbors, . :::::,; ~:~:-..;,:n9°J:i•n ::1'J.,.'';~-~~ "::i ~ID~!:1}l.Nff/t'': , - · Social Work Sen-ices and • - - . 
• i., . ol studenl inlems as well as ~
pomtment mess.. . . . . . . . CDAlE MOBILE HOMES 1 & 2 vice J>!0YUion (intal:e interviews and APTS, HOUSES & 1RAILERS 
Clo.e to ~l\J. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer 
o,Fall, lum,529-3581/529·1820. 1 Bodrooms CARTERVIUE 1 or 2. bdrm,, quiel bath., 2 & 3 bdrms, !ram $210/ aiunielingJ. . 2 BDRM N'T, furn, carpe!ed, a/c. no 207 W; Oal. n..ghbomood, no k,.,,n mro, ffi1I di,- 1'10, ml: cbou1 OtJr n,nt lo own plan, 
pe!S, dose to campus,avci!able in Aa- 310l!We.t~ count program avail, $325/mo, 351· busCM:ril 1oSIU,coll549·5656. Send lett..rol opplia:tion and rewme, 
DON'T MISSTHIS CHANCEi gusl l'l,.A57·73J7. 802 WWolnu! om. ~ ~ ~ ~°":'~~ 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,, ~~:,.~.;....~~",;~:~ PichrpREmALWTat ~n.,l'l~~ji;i,:'';~ INEINAFFOROABLEslrfe,fvrnl,2& Dr.JudilhSeiters,OinicolCen!er,Mail•.• 
~frSt;:t,,~o/~~~;'. 7337. 3~.z'w~~I Pcpk,rSt.Alsa2-Jbdrmop(sonPe- ~":'~~~..;,,,~ ~l~t~!ai!,rbo~~•• !1 
1820or529·358J. 1·c:::-:~:::::~~. ::-::"7i1 . canSt.uunpusCclon;alat529-529A w/renl, launclrcma! on premises, fuU June26!.1998. I ""' ". 
•.·• STUDIO--APT-,$-225-/mo-.-grod-stud_en..,t;
1 X J:o?i.fa§:s:~J 549-~!~l~pml _ 1r ·: ~~~]fr~E€s_:·:]l aaGi£~ ~~,::o1~~ity/alfmn.• 
-~~-ovai!Augl, . : .3 TOWNColl HO~~ESfurn/ 11---------- Vbtt. ~~~Porlc2J0lSlBinoisAvo,.l~v-:,o"'""'LU"'."'.""NT,... E-,-E-RS_l_o_lea-. ..,.ch-E-n·g..,.li-sh-. a-I 
• • 06 W. !'Qe; 3 =• Tho Daws Hause, Mig,onl Ca;np, 6:30 lo 8pm 2 dCl)'1/ 
unlum, central air, Call HOMlr:S. Great room, cathedral tho· Dally !gypllan'c onllae Bel-Aire Mobilo Home,, brand n..w ......ic, 9 mi from SIU, 5-49-56n. · 
RENT.Al. UST our, come by 
508 W Oa1i 1o pid: up lisl, nm 1o 
front doer, in box, 529:J581. 
5.49•480B(l~pn)N:,~ =~~"lymo,,:;,~- housing gulclo, at hllp:// ·1999 e:dra wide 16X60's, front-reor !labYRoomT' dierneedocl.2 a,1 · 
· Prke1Slart$960&un;coll5.49•3973, =.dall)legll))llan.ca~. bed,gardentub.~effic.w/d,c/a, loge w/6 ..:'1m child d~; 
cell '6090 -r 2 BDRM 2 BATHS I appl. furn /. gos ~I•. new Furn, cohfe, ar DSl ·1 req. Must be resr:,ond,le &. entliusiostic.. ~=.:g!J~~l~ 967 • ·. . C:dale.q,tionloi,;,;.calf · · · ,a c, ~ihf,;~~.lscliw/d/):'. ~ ,..,.{ · environm<;nd Plecne 
2rnostersu]tesw/Jnlbdrmeilheras 2&3BDRMAVAILMay&Alig. ·, "985-6639, 9.42-7241,937·5551. A,aa now 1o look at 11·5 ~-- ==52=9=·1=55=1.====== 
~~lrac!:tionalziec!~~ij)ht c/o, w/d hoohp, pe1> ol. Huny NJCEl &2lxlrm,gasoroD 529·1.t22orofler5pm529·4431. Lectvr'en. SaoalWorlc l,ir.98·99 
. ~- ZJ:'.,;, both levels. fuDsmrv:, tneyan, going fastl 65.i-2365. eledric,onSIUbusrou1e; 12x55 21x1rm, furn, a/c, s!ioded let, ~iCY"'!f. MSW from oa:i:ec!"rted 
R.ollflng for 98•991 
Pldt ap ovr Rental Ust 
d,d/w;wfu,l;,odtub,2corgarogew/ '-=:-,:-:-:-,,..-=-,--,-,--,--,,---.,.--""" _sonynope!s,5-49-8000. dose lo campul, no pe!S,summor and inslilulion ancl 3 years al practice re-$,~. odor solo $9900C>', · · lall;.4.57•7639 · · _ quireclfurmostpositions.~inre-
~:;, 9.4, 529~2013, CM! B. • • OOSETO ~• A bdrm hotne, f:irn, a/ DESIGNER' 2& 3 SORMS, deairot.d, 
• niE 8Esr• New, 2 bdrm, 90' 
fin,;,loce,d/w, w/d, deck & 
mrpotl•:·· 
New 2 bdrm fi:>n, ~ • 
1 bdrm, ocrOu PuUia:n Holl 
Gn-.:1 cloo!. sina!I pols allowed, big 
. ~:ri:=· 
Jt:i::J~~~-
. Office hours 10-5 Monclay-fridoy 
• & by appl Sat 
· · 805E.Parlc 
r;.i:ii:ii.::...:~;;..;:w:;.:;:.;;;;;;;;.;::;ra I c. caipelod. b,9yard, free pai¼ing, no :,.~ i:('f;.;, ~/;!! 
11::: .. ~~~Es~:.::11 ~~E=:::J ~~~.!~ ~mt at 
NEW 2 BEDROOM, cvo,"loble 5/15, depo.it, Call 68-4·56-49 • • 
quiet. country •"!ling, dishwo,her, 2 & 3 BDRM, carpel, air, lg let, t mile W!DGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 wasl,er/dryer, f.al,o, S500-525, 89~- !ram cam-..rs no .,... 549-0,!91 or bdnn. furn, gas heat, sl>o:l;-,p. pets, 2726 olicr 5 or'"""" message. J.57--0609. • r-• 5.49,5596. Open 1·5 pm weekdays. 
BllliCKIMIUDGI ~ 2, \iclrmi 280RMDU'""" 3bdrmL .... , --~2 · • 
unlurn, no pels, display Ji: mile Sot bclrm~•;;:;-clt.avail'r;'l 983_ B!L-AlllMODIUHO.MU 
Amla on 51, AS•·AJ87 .4.57-7870. 8155. ' ' :::,:.s;a:;:.rri:-':'::c1te; 
::~ !AKE FCH~ 2 ~'. 2 BDRM. air, garage, la yard, quiet· bdrm, 2 bib from campus, 
• 3372 or !t;:55%.• mo. .area, $A50/mo, °"'a now, ' . CV11Uaot' rafoS, Mon-Fri 11 •5, 
_ A57·A210 & 529·2875. . • 529a 1422 or after 5 pm 
IARGE 2 BDRM on diautouquo, l mi BRAND NEW PROFESSlONA1. fJ,H,!, 529-4437. 







2,Great Locations _ 
Some Utilities Included. 








• E-mail anlt@midwest.nd 
:'".!n~6u1dedc,laundryon ~loh~-Oed~¥,'Jl',! ~~:tJ'~.,.:!~ 
. room, ded:s on~. fuD :;;:, liasl,, no pets, 549:2401. _ 
'------'-----;;._if· C'UA!f 1 llDRM lor rent, 205 Emerokl d, d/w,wlurlpooltub, 2mrgaragew/ 
---'--,-,------1 lane, -3AO/mo+½, reln,q. nopels, cpener, $900, or lor solo at $99,000, ,_N_EWL_Y_REM __ O_OE-=LE-=o:-::-Ex-tra-n",-,ce-::2 ~::-Vit~~J•;r.'JS%ii :t6~M-JS27~8&9am, .4.57•819A,529·2013,Chris B. . bdrm, c/o, .,...,..corpet,w/d hook-vp, 
52F .820. dedc, call 687·3201 alter 5. . 
Sugartree/Coun_tr.J' Club 
Circle Apartuients , 
1195 East Walnnf; Carbondale 
529-45-ll or 529-4611, 
: .-
One Stop Hovs • .-g, Guide 
Woodruff Managem·ent 
Jwf, Wood raff, Brokczr . ' . · . ~, ~;: 
. , ~ ~;:e!:':i~ 
And NEVER judge a 
home by its name. 
Mobile Honie Living ••• 
· . · A' lot of House. • • ' 
A little Money ••• · 
•Washers, Dryers •Sun Deck 
•Furnished• Storage Building 
. •Central Air • Lighted Parking 
2 & 3 bdrm Prices start at jw;t 
. ·. $120.00 per person monthly! 
Rent at Park 
Circle, 
U?ie:~, 
Make Next Term the Best 





4 Bedroom Townhomes · 
with washer, drye·r &: 
microwave oven. 
fr(?m $?30.0~ ppm_. 
. 2 BEDROOM AP1S 
Hickory Glade Ap!s-Quiet 
2 bdnns in DeSoto $335/mo. · 
10NEY mRT AfIS- Nice quiet 2 bdnns in 
the aiun!Iy. btmdiy facility on site. Great 
foryoungcouples. ~95.00J11011thly. 
·roWNHOMES 
Recently w,.struded 2 or 3 bdnns on • 
Cro11 cl! Rd off G"iant City Blktp. 
W &D$750/mo. 
' . 4 bdrm, Great Yard $600 
2 bdm1 W & D, Furn. $430 
. 2 tdim Spacious, Furn. $34lJ 
2 bdrm Duplex, Furn., 
W &D $480 
. •MHNRMI 
6071/2 N. Allyn 
· 504 S. Ash #5 · . 
507 S. Ash#l 
. 509 S. Ash #l,26* 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge;,4 
602 N. Carico 
403 \YI. Elm #4 
718 S. Forest#! 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
, 402 1/2 E. Hester 
· 406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/Z E. Hester 
, 410 1/2 E. Hester 
210 \YI. Hospital#2 
'. 703S.Illinois#l0l 
· 703 S. Illinois# 102 
· 612 1/2 S. Logan · 
· :IJ7 l/lW.~A 
· 507 1/2 W. Main #B 
· 507 W. Main #2 
410 W. Oak.#2 
410W.Oak#3 
410 W. Oak#.5. . 
202 N. Poplar #3 
406 S. Univen;it.)1#"2 
406S. University#3 
406 S. l.Jniversity #'t 
: ffi51/lS. Unhfflty* 
334 W. Walnut#} 
33·4 W. Walnut #2 
• 703 W.-Walnut #E 
i 703 W. Walnut.;;eW 
&9HW0fflM · · 
503 N.Allyn 
408·S.Ash 
504 S. Ash #l. · 
502 S. Beveridge#Z 
504 S. Beverid,ge 
514 S: Beveridge ;;:-2 
514 S. Beveridge#3 
602 N. Carico · 
720N. Carico 
911.Carico 
306 \Y/. Cherry 
311W. Cherry#2 
404 \YI. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
408 W. Cherry CT. . 
409 \YI. Cherry CT. 
310 \Y/. College#l#2 
310 W. College·#'t . 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 S. lllinois#203 
611 W."Kennicott 
515 S. Logan 
612 S. Logan 
612 1/2 S. l:ogan 
507 l/2 \Y/. Main B 
906 \YI. McDaniel 
908 \YI. McDaniel 
300W.Mill#l#2#3. 
300W.Mill#4 * 
· 400 w.-Oak #3 
408W. Oak· 
5UN. 0akland . 
202 N. Poplar #l * : 
301 N. Springer,#4 
913 W. Sycal.llore 
DAILYi EG\'P"IUN!. . CLASSIFIED 




334· W. Walnut #3 
4021/2 W Walnut 





502 S. Bcveridg~l 
502 S. BtveridiP2 
503 S. Beveriage 
514 S. Beveridge .;.,-2 
515 Beveridge;/;;! 
606 \YI. Cherry 
406 W. Cherry CT 
40s \Y/. Cherry cr 
409 \YI. Cherry CT. 
500 W. College#2 * 
506 S.'Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
• 113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
110 S. Forest 
405 E. Freeman 
. 407 E. Freeman , 
. 409 E. Freeman 
109 Glenview 
. 503·S. Hays 
5IlS.Hays_ 
514S •. Hays. 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hester · 
208 W. Hospital #2 
. 21_0 W. H~ital #3 
* FREE Movie Rental * Di;hwashers * Small Pets Allowed ·*Patios * Beo~h Volleyball Court , * 9· 12 Month Lease~ ' 
*Fitness Center · *2&4Bedrooms,:: '.". i * 2· Bedrooms.·Newly Remodeled:/ . 1 
800-.E. Grand-~r-45:7·0446' 
212' W. Hospital 
6H W. Kennicott · 
903 S. Linden 
515 S. Logan 
610 S. Logan * 
906 \Y./; McDaniel 
908 \YI. McDaniel 
. 400 \YI. Oak #2 
408W.Oak 
501 W. Oak 
602 N. Oakland 




· 805 S. University 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
. 504 \YI. Walnut 
820 1/2 \Y/. Walnut 
404 W. Willow · 
PMFJN'93'11 
504.S.-Ash#3 
502 s. Be"'.erid~ Fl . 
503 S. Beveriage 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
606 \Xf. Cherry · ; 
500 W. College#']. 
104 S. Forest, 
113 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
503 S;· Hays -
511 S. Hays. 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hester 
.ZOOW.}:ki:piml#2. . , 
210W._Hospi~~3 
• •lll~•·• ~• 
' -•· ... :~ .. -
~ -=-.~ 
212 W. Hospital 
507W.Main 
600 N; Oakland 
. 805 S. University 
SPORTS 
DAIL1\ EGf PTUN ~-
MAJOR lEAGUE BASEBALL 
Xalional Ll'agnr Ll'adm 
i•BATI!N,G_AW:f:,~WN.~)oq·Ki-:-BA~,) 
BJordon, Srl .350 
Kendall, Pm .345 
MGroce Oi1 .340 
SSosa Oil .339 
Walker; COl .336 
Gwynn, SD .336 
~ ::l> · .• : > ~o~~E}-~s:/,<:<.' ,1 
McGwire, Srl 33 
Sosa, CHI 30 
Galgrrago, An 25 
~-~1:.t·~~::· :. :/~~,:~Y',:~:: :_:,~:-i 
Mc(½vire,Srl 82 
Sosa, 'CHI . 74 
Galorrogd; An. 67 
F~~TT~~B 
Maddux, Al{ 10-2 
Ashby, SD 1C>-4 
Glovine, An. 9·3 
[C:~Cl'if~~7>~1~&J 
· Schilling, PHI 157 
Wood, CHI 118 
StoJtlemyre, Srl 105 
. Today's Garnes 
Amencon league 
Cardinals 01 devoloncl, 6:05. 
Chicago ct Delroi~ 6:bS 
Pittsburgh at Kan= City, 7:05 
Milwaulee cl MiMeSOta, 7:05 
Ci:,cinnori cl Chiccgo, 7:05 
National league 
Oal:lond at Son franci>c:0, 3:05 
Toronlo ot Monlreal, 6:05 
Milwaul"" c1 Chicago Cubs, 1 :20 
Ta"l"' Bay al Florida, 6:05 
Balriman, 01 NY Meh, 6:.40 
NY Yanlees at Allonta, 6:.45 
Twn cl At,zcno, 9:05 
SeoH!e al Son Diego, 9:35 
Anoholm _at las Angeles, 9:35 
- .lmerlran Ll'a!ile traders w~z;~ z8·-~:i~OQ-~1:.¥1Sl 
Walker, MINN .354 
Williams, NY .353 
St!gUi, SEA .345· 
Morris, KC .335 
Thome, Clev .327 
f':). ·> l-!O~l~S}:£:2:Jf,:_;;,J, 
Griffey, SEA 28 
Rodriguez, Tex 25 
Gonzolez, Tex 23 
k:~;~~~2 :~ :.·: ,~,:~~rl ~ ... ::,-~~~.,;,: ~;~~?1 
Gonzalez; Tex 89 
Griffey, Sea 65 
Palmeiro, Bait 61 
r~.-:~~ .. ;:~~::~~.~~2:i~:~~ 
Helling, Tex 10-3 
Sele, Tex 10-4· 
Cc;ine, NY 9·2 
rr~ni~it~~·x:-~~Q:Tiim1;IJ 
Johnson, Sea 134 
Martinex', Bos 131 
Finley, Ana 116 
TECHO 
continut:d &om page i2 ----,,---- This World Cup is only a minor setback. No, the American team should 
no_t have lost to Iran,' but I still . 
such as·Hejduk and Eddie Popefo I j fell f. think that U.S. socc~r is moving 
quild arQund. 0 l"JlQSt OUt O ' in a positive direction. '. · 
: The .. U.S. should be happy 'Ytth . the couch laughing . It should not be expected that 
'!1~.wafsoccer is growing in t_his ·. wh I h d .. .L the U.S. team become an intema-
C;Ol!nlly._ , , h _ en, ear .... me tion3)· ))(l\Ver when soccer is riot 
, ,'.f,he,U.S. have many, talenci4-;: Us wouldwin3-0 :: even·the·second,most popular· 
players at the junior levels, and' · • • . • . , . - .'sport in tJie cou~try •. • :: , ·,' 
~ids p.rf pifking up the sport'.,p-t a against I ran. Even Germany, Brazil, or Italy. 
younger-age than ever before. ., cannot win every World Cup or· ; 
' Tne=:U.S. had an extremely D.AII.Y ~Eaf~, . Olynipic'competition. . 
tough draw in France. Did anyone My pick this year is Brazir •. 
really expect the American_s to ~ · over Nigeria, _2-1 . to win the· 
beat Germany? · World Cup. 
· Online Editor 
Needed for special 
projects and event 
coverage. 
Unt's, HT!..._ and Ph::itoshop 
e:rperience ore hetpM. 
flllPl~~~~:~~-








= wck "Dawg Honse" at = 
A www.dailyegyptian.com W 
• . w 
2 Schilling Propcny Management· : 
A ,::~!~IS w 
A ' Pinc ShorcApanments · = 
A Alph:i & Chris D ti 
ft Woodruff/U·llallApanmcn1s II 
A Marslull Rccd:,pts W 
A ThcQ112dsApanmcnts II 
A . JllRcntals U 
A ~per Rcnt~ls U 




~ fl'.il ~ locally grown 




Arkansas Tomatoes $.69/lb; 
THE COPPER DRAGON PRESENTS ••• 
- • • [001\Wi'? _.!}JJ[li@'-~ 
Day By. Ths Riv~ 
~-~cW!.$fHw 
-· Co:m~d.),· In, Concert 
Starring .. Jeff Batts & Jason Wray 
lll'tit?.~~l:!JC!Ju'Jffi ~rn --~,:,a•.:.,i· t.;;•;;_··,i;~ '-.:e.~~·:~:·"'·.·, __ -
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1998 • 11 
~--
ARNOLD'S-MARKET 
All 12 pk. Pepsi, Or. Pepper, 7-Up Products...__._.s2.99 • 
All 2 lit~r Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up'.Produels..-.. ...:.-.$1 .19 ; 
, · Center Cut Poric 01ops '------"'- $2.49/lb 
Prairie FamlS Cottage Ch"CSC 2"'-0z./$1.49 .i 
, Local Blueberries & Raspberries Available Now p 
. . 11/2 Miles South of Campus on Rt. si ~ 9 
. OPE~ 7 ~AYS ~ WEEK, 7A.M; -10 P.M. - l • 1 
, DANCE BAR &. BILLIARDS 
Wedhesday · · Thursday 
25 ¢ 
$1.00:oi-afis. 
·· · _ $1 .• so_ Spee~-ails 
· & Domestic Bottles 
Drafts . $3.00 Keystone -
- Light Pitchers 
Fri.<J.CLy· & Saturday. 
$1.50 Jumbo Drafts 
· $I .15 Speedrails 
$1.95 Qomestic Drafts 
· $4.25. Pitchers 
The Person that~· 








'. Donatmg. Plasma; you sit back ~ a lounge chm an~ read, stud)·, 
: talk; or just dl'C31!1 in a place filled \\itb friends, In ~ minu~ 
. you're up and away, smiling, cash in ha11d. Collle. .. it'; that ~y. 
: DCI Biological; 





Detroit 8, st.· Louis l . 
Chi White Sox 5, Pittsburgh 4 
PostGame 
SOCCER 
Norwegians' team bound 
for second round play 
PARIS - Italy and Brazil moved into the 
second round of the World Cup. But 
Norway and Chile? The Norwegians and 
Chileans joined the perennial powers on 
Tuesday.-'-Norway rallied to stun Brazil 
2-1 while Chile drew with Camerovn. 
Left out is Morocco, despite a 3-0 thump-
ing of Scotland. 
BASEBALL 
Without Sosa, Cubs play 
so,so as Indians sweep 
CHICAGO- Sammy Sosa can't hit a 
home run eveiy day even if it se:::rr.s that 
way. 
Travis Fryman tied the game with an 
eighL'1-inning home run and Pat Borders 
had a game-winning RBI single :is the 
Cleveland Indians topped the Chicago 
Cubs 5-4 on Tuesday. 
"I know we can play with that team." 
Chicago's Mark Gr-.ice said after the 
Indians' two-game sweep. "I know we 
c:m beat them. We haven't stepped up to 
the challenge. You could say, 'Heck, 
Sammy will take care of us.• Well, 
Sammy's allowed to go O-for-5." 
Which he did. 
Heniy Rodriguez hit his second homer 
in as many grimes for the Cubs but S;:;s:1, 
one shy of tying the major league mark 
fur most home runs in a month. went O-
rbr-5 and is homerless in two straight 
games. 
"I can't do it eveiy day," Sosa said. "I 
can't do it all." · 
Eric Plunk (3-1) pitched one and one-
third innings of hitless relief for the win. 
The Cubs dropped their 11.ird in a row 
anci finished a nine-game home stand 3-6. 
HOCKEY 
Penguins protect Lemieux · 
in. Friday's expansion draft 
PITT'SBURGH- Even though Mario 
Lemieux has been relirl!d for a year, the 
Pittsburgh Penguins aren't taking any 
chances when it comes to Friday's expan-
sion draft. 
Though it's unlikely that the Nashville 
Predators would select the Hall ofF~rner, 
the Penguins were forced to protect 
u.mieux because he has not yet formally 
filed his retirement papers w···1 the Nffi.. 
Still, in IIlllking the move, the 
Penguins are protecting themselves more 
than Lemieux, who has given no hint he 
wants to return to the game. 
It could be a put1ic-rel:itions disaster 
to see Pittsburgh's most popular hoc.'{ey 
player of all time revive his career in 
another team's uniform. 
. The Penguins and the other 25 NHL 
teams each wili lose a player to Nashville 
at the draft in Buffalo, N.Y. · 
TENNIS 
Hingis wins at Wimbledon 
WIMBl:.EDON, England-A spitting 
nuisance of min, not enough to fill a tea 
cup, wllShed away 60 matches Tuesday 
and doused Lisa Raym_ond's shot at 
knocking out defending Wimbledon 
champi!Jn Martina Hingis in the first 
round. -
·After giving Hingis fits in the first . 
· · set, Raymond came out the second half 
and immediately double0faulted; 
dropP"..d serve ·twice and lost her fourtli 
straight game to fall behind 5-1. 
; The American; who won her lllSt 
·match in Hipgis' adopted Swiss home-
land, didn't go quietly._ · , · 
But she went nevertheless, 7-5, 6-3, 
after savmg three match points, break-
·ing Hingis and holding at love_ to 5-3. 
Salnki Sports: SOOREilOARD .'. WorldCup , Italy 2; Austria 1 
Chile 1, Cameroon 1 
·saluki women dawg critics 
CONTENDERS:Teams' r.,." 
· fifth,p]ace finish at MVC 
Championships proves they 
can dominate next year. 
BRANDON LEWIS 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTIR 
The future seems bright for lhe SIUC 
women's track and field team after a better 
than expected finish at the Missou.'i Valley 
Conference Championships in May. 
SIUC women's track and field coach 
Don DeNoon's team finished in fifth place 
and most of his squa:1 will return next yw. 
Heading · ir.to the MVC tr..::k und field 
championships .at Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
Denoon said most people weren't e.xpecting 
the SIU women to place high in the tourna-
ment standings. 
"We actually finished a lot better than 
expected," DeNoon said .. "Our expectations 
weren't veiy high, this was probably one of 
the poorest teams that we've had since I've 
been coaching here al SIU." 
The team scored an overall 67• points 
during lhe weekend, a much better perfor-
mance than was anticipated by DeNoon. 
This was only the second time in his 15 
years al SIUC that DeNoon •s team finished 
lower than fourtl, place in the .MVC ch::m-_ 
pionships. 
The gooa showing at the championships 
proved to Del'.loon. that his program will 
bounce back and be able to return to the top 
of the MVC standings. , , 
"It was_ just time for us to get some 
humility,". DeNoon said. ••Next year we 
should come right bac~ and be able to dom-
inate again." . 
Looking ahead to next season, the 
Salukis will <Jnly lose one athlete to gradu-
ation who scored for them at the MVC 
championships, Kelly French. 
Key distance runners Jenny Monaco and 
Leah Nolden v.ill be back for their junior 
years. 
All four freshmen· from the 4.x<: relay 
team that finished third at lhe MVC champi-
onships will be returning. Coach DeNoon's , 
team will have 35 returnees next year along 
with J-0 incoming freshmen and transfer ath-
letes. 
This wilJ once again make the women's 
track and field team the second largest ath-
letic program on Jhe SIUC camp11;5 behind 
men's football aw;irding to coach DeNoon. 
In ordc:r to keep in shape over the summer 
break, DeNoon has his athletes on strength • 
and endurance programs. The SIU women 
are working on their various events and run-
ning 30-40 miles a week. 
DeNoon said he expects a tougher. squad 
~aily Ei;i,;na,; fikphm~ 
next season and is e.xcited about the new ath-
letes that he has s:gnt:d. 
''We sboicd be a veiy comprehensive 
team and be able to SC{lre points in throws, 
field, distance and sprints," DeNoon said. 
"Many of our incoming athletes should be 
able to walk right in and dominate the MVC 
in their field." 
U oS. ·soccer needs homeland ·support 
PAUL 
TECHO 
nwas more than a oss Sunday in ,yon, France. 
No, the Joss did not 
signify anything 
political, but it sym0 
bolized where 
American soccer is 
headed comp.ired to 
the rest of the world. 
I almost fell out of 
DAILY EGYPTIAN :~e;0ft!f ~~~ 
REPORTER announcer. Brent 
Musburger predict 
· !oat the U.S. would win 3-0 agaill!t Iran. 
That just shows the lack of knowledge from 
most Americans about the sport. Soccer is a 
defensive game. It is comp.arable to clay, 
, coun tennis or a baseball r-r-,e when nvo 
Statistically, they outplayed Iran. They out- football, eolf, tennls, and even NASCAR, in 
shot Iran 27 to 15, had more coma leeks (9 tenns of a national identitv. 
tol),andcommittedlessfouls(9to21).But Soccer is the most important sport iri 
they llldde many mistakes on the critical almost all the countries of the world. Kids 
aspec.ts of the game. The; missed crucial dream of- playing in the World Cup and 
opportunities to score, and their defensive becoming the next Ronall!o. I remember' 
midfield kept losing possessions at impor- playing on::-cn-one games with my cousin, 
tant times. One can say, they were unluck-y a·Jd playing on the concrete playgrounds 
{they hit the crossbar 1hree times and the when I was a kid liv1ng in Tiiailar:d. Do you 
post once), or that they were a victim to :i really see thnt many playr;round sor.cer 
few fortunate counterattacks by Iran. matches in the U.S.? It is true that soccer is 
Then again, do you think Ronalda Md extremely popular in some· areas of. the, 
Brazil, or Amokachi and Nigeria wowd miss .:ountiy (St. Louis, Florida. California, 
on all those opportunities? Can you imagine Washington; D.C.). Many of the players on 
the Gennans or the It,llians losing lhe ball in the U.S. National Team 1!1d Junior National 
midfield lead;ng to a successful Iranian Team are from these areas. But until you s::e 
counterattack? , ·, everybody from a kid in the Bron.x to a kid 
Another thing tlia ·._ · Americ.ms fail to in Chey~ne play soccer, do not e~pect the· 
take account is the emuuou that-went into U.S. to win ::onsistently against the 
the match. Tne. Amerlcan team was more Europ..--an and South American powers in the 
emvlionaliy nnd"mentallyprepared to play WNldCup.: 
the Iran match ~ they were last Mond:iy In the last game · against a tough 
against Gt;rmany but still did not match their , Yugoslavian squad; coach Steve Sampson 
• !;."Clltpitchersfaceeacb'other. Itisagameof opponentst.nergylevel; shJuld mix.his line-up with veterans and 
sub:lety, patience, and '.perseverance. The The Iranian players hag more at stake. younger players. He should allow players ' 
soccer field (ci pitch) is huge. and it takes The intensity and emotion was not evident such as Alexi Lalas, Eric Wynalda, and 
great skill to na,igate through the midfield- by ;the Americans until the desperate Marcelo Balboa to have their last hurmh, 
ers and defenders. Only when one te.~m·is moments at the end of the gam:. and Je\.• younger: players.such as Preki and 
clearly undermatched: such as Jamaica 'fbe i=n 'thal the Irani:-JlS .were more Frankie Hej:luk to gain experience. After 
against Argentina, or South Korea _against emo_!ionally involved was .nvt only-because this match; then it is time to rebuild. The 
Mexico is there going to be a-olowout. .. ·. · , .. . of the political implications but soccer is the · U.S. have a strong nucleus of young players 
The U.S:on papershoul~ ~ve woµ it 2- , national sport of-Jr.ui, as it is the niltiona! 
I, or 1-0 on talent alone. But games are not sport of most count!)' in the world: In· the -
p!ayed pn pa~r., and ··,li~y lost ,_2-L U.S., soccer is behind basketba!!; base~!!• 
::;,:,..;.:;--:: ·•-'4•~-· ~-~-•-,., ... 
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